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Watn Is as strong as its mubsti

*WO ane beard John McGraw, We"
It was at a time wben the Giant is
8eeck, T9i~eN Shafer, Georgia Bumi
Te Giants' team wil enter the

ma than any club we Dhave k
e oneshrdof the. roklynstekTfiie" he has more ca

eant fans eay lper thetn
maa thaydentto esh korleofthBoolys

During the season McGraw traded
away all his extra InfIelders, Patterson
to Seattle and Monroe to thePhillies.
The only utility Infielder carried by
,he club late In the season Is Howard
Berry. the former University of penn.
sylvania all-arousd hthlete a"d a to.
mous football player. At colege Per-
rv war an outfielder, but McGraw has
been working him In a bit at second
4440.
uonsales, tAe Cuban catcher, plays

a rattling good wne at first base.
though he isn't much of a hitter.
lie has subsututd in a few games tergG y. In a pin

4"~W 14%bjl Burns to thirbase and Young to second. Toungplayed the infield in the minors, and
when he was with Rochester. in 1917,he divided his time between saoond
base and the outfield, but Ross has
lost the knack of playing the infield.

He Is Wel SteekC.
McGraw Is well stocked with extra

etfielders In Cunningham, Brown and
Stengel. Cunningham is a Miliant
youngster, and was going well in
center field beftre 'the club procured
Neusel from Philadelphia. Bro*n, a
weak thrower, has own dangerqus
as a pinch-hitter.
Both the Yankees and the Cleveland

Indians are far better
utiity strength than u... .Whether McNally or Baker plays thirdbase. Huggins has a splendid man in
reSr for the position. The -Yanks
also have a brilliant substitute for
Peokihpaugh In Johnny Mithell.forparly the star ahortstep of thef4eIfle Coast League.
In the outfield Huggins has Bobbyoph. Wilson PoWstr and Nelmo
Icken" Hawks for reserves; Roth,

a .300 hitter. was layed- up amost ofthe season with water on the knee.
but .he agaIn Is reedy to play when-
Aver needed. Hawks, who might beplaying regularly but for a poor

arm, is the fastest Man inte big eagues today.
IE uster, In addition to actn sutility center fielder, also eaMin at second, third or short If theoccasion demands. The Yankees have

a team. which can be shifted Into
Several combinations. Ruth can playa bangup game at first and Meus!lplays,Ither first or third.

!. Dotter Fortified.
Cleveland also Is flar better fortified'with utity strength than the Gianes.

The Indians have been able to win

You like, your
store to. have
full, fresh stdeks
always; to. have
prices as low as any-
where in town; to have
salespeople who know
their merchandise and
glad to show it; to look
upon you as a customer
of future possib
whom they hope to
agaiQ and again.
fkv.' dewr ides of 'tekeep.
la; an~d ft ees to work.
The " to

7th at F

EPLAYERS
LDPOSmONS
,=mum
I.0P. A.. T.C. 3.P. POt.

88 88 1 0 $4 0 1
9 0 6 0 6 0 1i2 a 2 0 5 0 1
9 4 0 0 4 0 110 40 1 .1 4 5 §1k8 81 f 1 87 9 .378
* 'so 0 1 31 0 .

88 S5, 6 8 74 0 .6
t61 8 8 67 1 .998.67 62 2 8 67 0 .986

17 2 9 2 86 0 ,944
62 44 0 8 47 0 .986
40 76 I a 92 1. .918
18 12 22 6 41 1 .654
RECORDS.
3. . ID B .. T..SJL.... Vst.
8 10 1 0 i1t 1 0 .48612 58 18 2 1 79 6 1 .

0 01 0 0
10 4 7 0 0 47 3 .8171 5 1 1 a 9 a 0 -.8181 5 0 0 6 5 1 0 .81217 42 8 2 2 55 8 --1 .9L6 86 2 0 46 8 1 .190Le 28 0 2 87 5 0 .28615 19. 2 2 2 88 1 0 .27610 11 2 1 -1 24 8 1 .2619 19 2 1 0 28 0 .2674 9 0 0 0 9 1 1.0- 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0.
ICK G. LIEU,

ir of the Giants, make this statement.
at badsm h utiity men as Milton
and Harry McCoriamik.
1921 world series weaker in atmity
lown in the last ten year. with thelast year. McGraw is well fixed withherS than he needs, but every nightha to any of the reoua, Giant

would be nothg aort of

HAM(BINO)
Whet 1WtDit let
Tankee at tWo'orouads.
Season's bour,. S.
Total homers, inO.
FIRST INNING-gceee: Indens ;

bases Wm-,auw .

ng-
";

strike two wung; btl two,Ruth mingled to center; Ruth limping
BBCOND INNING-Uoere: Yasks.6, mniis 0; NOqil pth one out;rPecklalp~gbon first; llwe;strike.swung; strike two called; bell two,high; Ruth grounded toabsort; veryclogs decision at first.
FOURTH INNING-Boor.: Yanks,7. Indiana, 4; Maya pitching; none out;Pecklnpagh on first; ball, wide; belltwo, high tout; A" three Inside;trike two, swung; Ruth walked onhigh one; Musesl tripled to center,cooring-Pekinpav and Ruth. Up for

the seond tiste; bases filled; strikeceed; foul; 'Ruth called out onstrikes.
SIXTI INN4G-goore: Tanks, 11;Indians. 6; Clark* pitching; one out;Peckinpapgh on ambond: hall low; foul;ball two, high; bait three, wide; fto;foul; Ruth *alked on wide one, Few.str running Ser Ruth.
mhnamry-.At hat, three; runs, one;hits, e1W
(COPYIgb* 1921. b At Nua. MI"aa)

despite their 'num=tios Injuries be-
oause of Speakes.. spleudid reserve
material.
In Shinault, Cleveland's latest

Catching acquIsition, the Indisa have
picked up a mighty promisag kid. He
was hitting for .415 when our average.
were closed.-
Joe Wood fitted Ea wonderfully In

center field after Speaker met withhis Injury. Prior to that Joe playedright feld on the batting shift aganstleft-haders. Not enly is "SmokyJoe" banging the ball at a .81 elp,but he has developed into a milghtyseet oueder.
Then in Jack Graney and Tee EvansSpeaker has another pair et nifty ot-fleldge. Graney is a veteran, whohas 'defeloped inte-sne of the moestdangerous pinch-hitters In baseball.Evans played left fild ,against thesouthpaw., and In an emtergency alsodoe real well at third base. Joe wearegular third baseman of the club be.foeLrry Gariler was procured in
cleveland has two erst asementIn "D~oc" Johnston sand George' Burn.,and a pair of second basemnt InWambeganse and Riggs Stephenson,the hard-hitting collegian. In fact,Sekrhas two mn for every peal-
....ohe lub with the.o.,tlo*of.hortsto,.

(Cepyrsgt. 1031, by Al Mures Bile.)
' ARFIELD A. C. ELEVEN

Iero'~ Ar'C., wi asina truph
scoeoer t sekntheGafed.C.ysr

mo ts In the If-audelase.'k Altman. et 138 Thirteenthstrest' -St phone Usheel. JI?,as nezral eee and we arsagegatIr. uels are .il1ng toplay temans a liteabove their weight
average.
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Fil OUKBES.
TENlSENIEHEI
FOR RITE PUY,
Pry doumen teams seek the Dis-

trict tensis chamnionabm at Dum-

swk. -fou en

iWn the wea's championship

Se-U-;rCba

Dudle ad 9. andit

geand Graves and Ite are

Mis" Wandss Hd, a angle-

pecte to figure in winning matches
In the women's Sinles.

Forty doublesta.sekteDet rins terl hmnshious and Dom-

barton ~="TA ZIzi th til toramnth's wies forntyw:u e.rnt r
Jate In th ans oMajorenken.

LoVe and insk: W. Sturtevant sad
a. White Va. Hinon and Knap Hot

E.Dd an Itei s C. Dow4
and Bvnton s and Wak vs. Fitch

an th~es ond amor vsteHid.

ta rto a

on . Wa gstd, 3 presen si .

M= vs. urr ato asedAurrell..

chmpo iss ming, KimSleair.n

nimlerott and Cox vs. Charest and
SMoo"re and Rayntrd vs. mrth

aylsg or's our e and w n-vs

Haes in Fai Balenger a
Men's Ils.Beom"n ary raond

H a th e a nd Ma rn d a ne a vs.LoP aKnt an Fk:W.St Myers pad

S.ake vs. hmes and Knape: Mokl

and Hankl vs. Hroen and Johnon;

J.ennig and Hwethei vs. C.to dow
and B an ildMac vs lic

4n ftte and .o
Wo men' --n'Ms DeslpDon

Heyrl va: Mrs. =: Kism Graven Tn.
Mks Lyon his K vs. Mrs. C. F.
Norment, Jr.: Mi MCallum s. am

W. Hanah: anuds AMy vs. isc

Gnre: Sadie Doolittle vs. Miss Wake-
ford; Mand El vs. Miss Bkram;

Uw ewell vs. Miss Doolittle; Ki.

Wooden -le. and SHilks: s SLy~lan.
Mis athet: Reissan ani . Mis.
Fraker; vs DeFes s. hite: Rob-e
.Tingod .rv. eto n

TA00; oy Ad THEllneBAES
ogame hal psrtnex Snd

Meylvslre tksh Mis Grfe to.

W.Hnah; O'ouke Kliky the Mest
Ghorte; thde Walitl s. Miss ak e.

Wonden s K~iehm Hiokn KiLhe Js.
a etsectoi.

N. meh is nat Sunay

homps ande rest~i for theYank hit
.ber er t da.,aa. ge

beginninginhrosdang

lache i.e tourke eants. lie-e ie

sitsMh rd he dow te o
hn is ang sxastaigh vicljris ant

wetourfne Pereanned wt
Pnlan twoero This gnna logsepe,

Ins'eaain honsee.elk
DebKeuelandticaster hi

am .esan -al~ in.,utin

R'."."..hormast..:rcitot.
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GRIFFSh HUMBLE
TWELFTH T
'~~f. yLUI A.

Grabbing the a clas, 3 to 2,
jro the Debvt

of the yoa ova
There wil be no more maor league
Sundy, when the Mackme. wil aW
the crtan on the show until next

Josebel Teoumseh Zachary, Masnese.
McBride's bulky seuthpaw. opposed
the Tigers and was aided not a little
by their willingness to run wild on
the acks. This was especially true
of ,Cobb him.elf.. who was twice
thrown out at the plate. Cobb didn't
know that Goslin had an arm of steel
or that Milan had anything left In his
soupbene. Now he knows. for Goslin
kaed him eff In the first and MOLn
repeated the stunt in the third.
Despite threatening skIes, a wood-

aimed crowd turned out to see the
and a red-hot contest was
rear. Indeed, the entire

series was well played on both sides,
neither team having much en the
other.

3rera Cast a us.
Bad throwing on the part of the

Tigere gave the Grlffmen a run right
off the reel in the first frame. Young's
error put Judge on for a starter.
Harris' single to left sending Joe to
third. Larry Woodall tried to get Harris
with a peg to lur, but Bucky kp
right on toward send. Muethi
Ing to get. Judge straying too fr from
third, huried the pill across lots, but
not to Sargent. The peg was bad and
Judge tallied while Sargent was rm
covering It.
The Tigers pummeled Eachary in

the third and but for Cobb's raabness
might have won the game thedi and
there. Woodall doubled to left center.
reaching third safely when shanks
dropped Harris's relay throw from
Rice. Cole's triple to the scoreboard
brought the catcher aroes and
Young's fly to Rice s 8ored Cole.
Cobb beat out a merry bounder over

second base. There were two out and-
nobody worried when DObby Vesch
raised a short fly oVbr O'Rourke's
head in left. To the amasamannt Cf
everybody. though, Cobb set all sail
and headed for the plate. Milan re-
covered the ball and had a ridiou-
lously soft tine getting Cobb at the
dish.

QM Equl ODE*
The Tigers were not in front long.

for the driffs tied it up in the fourth
on a pair of screeching triples. Pat
Gharrity poled -one to the extreme
corner In left field with one gone, as
soon s Sargent had tomsed out
ORourke, Zachary hammered an-
ether to the coop behind Cobb. Ghar'-
rity could have walked in en his
hands.
The vtoywas deolded in the ser.

onth lWhen Coelest controL. Up to

then, though, yielng seveasl extra
base ,aieo he managed to mnake it
rough seddngfor the' hocne boys,
but in tifat seventh he didn't look so
good, not so good.
Judge dtarted with a walk. Harris

laid down a bust in front of the plate.Weodalli aeu have gone in for it
but he stood like a graven Imagean
watched Cole mae a useless try flor
the ball, Harris esily reahing first.
Dole then planked lilan with a
pitched ball and-the bass were lend-
ed. Rice's fly to Neneman sent Judge
over with the run hat eventually wion.
Goslin's great throw to the plate In

the first, ateblha Cobb; Dobby

Vah's brilliant runn~etet of
Goelin's drooping fly incenter

ln 'the fifth a4several brilaatst

by Blackle ORourke featured th

work of the teams In the field.

Winner Meet. Tendler.
NEW TORE, Sept. 16.-Wilie,

Faoksen and Pete Hartley wil fur-|

sldt the feature hotit flor Prentoter

lea Diohard at Madisoen Square G.

torn next Priday night whena they
meet In a -ohed-ded 1s-mund een-
Est he winner hass beesmis-

I meatch with IMw Tendler.

P~It Orab a Few.
The. PhIlles llave bougt't PirW
Nelew Oleans in h oahr

/'dF

1ow sum
eSAP

iTHE TIGERS
uM.THIS YEAR

DOUGRiE,
the GrtUs ha"e .....wdfA In wisis
Tige for the 1921 seso It wa
the Cebbass in -twZ6o .

the boss bdgede in Amtdown

e
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ORIOLES HANG UP
VICTORY ErCOHO

ofI 18 Nsso

Old Mark of 116 in Year Was
Hde by thM Ccago

Cube in 1906.
UAIMORE. SePt. 1-h2ioe

and Jersey City mmag dow our -

tln yestedy afternoom in the Inter-
nationei League. Jack Duon's cain-s band the Mheeter. & do
saamore has made ueban history

this seeshk Pv~ eaTesseda

eague. The oM reooed was 116. msade

tIn the I&JkO"

year tha., te .1 mark et b uVakes ay years ag. In the Eas-

staigt smne sa byte asi
club. of the Turns LeguanF fr
aleed the choet -a hiter a"d
leadin bater st th" circaitac

Bentley. erst and er,
led In these htt.hs lub.
=ate, nirts us"m. bei ong md to
won In batt.

W Present Cup.
The Garsncpwsby the mnib

Is the Disrit son om.s win
be presented at the Capitol Theater

O to merrow night. The
0 Cb "M be In attenana.
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GOSLN'SDATTI1
FAILS TO

90,14M A.

a .11W e

ster -be & 0 I
d1cut.A ae of efo m
GeelisWQ a dw uhi afwetlk

---flet--+ m ihin ad aa
yeste~day, getn ~ bwI*
toved o tom .
to n of .187 e .ps eos m
Gdala Is a seuthpaw Mte edin

his a s uma theatahe
Deh to. bo",ie|"in ...t "-.af

that "count in being fa 0es to so
up ajanst - many letmagess,

Shm axai the -m--I-~ fourhurrsa' ' her ane hme 'a sun
Caoelole. have beew Itha-er

NOW th tbal haa been driven
fn basebal Not ones during the
ONMama 4W~. l Godil hae4m

to at one tte afy
.e.A. an Yet Odt of his ne

PLaM with the Grob be Nos one
up ainst three at the best in base-

ball In Faber, Sotheren and Cove.
leskte.

EO Mey c60600,
Manager MOrM a every COMn.

#ene in Goeda, and wil coataus,
him In right red in. an the remain
Ing games of the waning seass. To
be frank. Manager Mcrlde belmev
Gooai has the makige et a realMeg leaguer.
The newomer has bee at bat

thirty-two time, connecting sately
SIX times. He whale a terrini

home-run drive to the orner is left
fe that defeated Red Faber the

other day, and on more than ame oc-
casion hard drives have gone tight at
snoe filder on the opposing team.
Geslin looks the goods.
It theireen straight viuisreso

the Grift have heo tb oppsing
team to ten runs while s."'ing
thirty htr themseves. Feur of these
sev.n victories have been b, oe
run. usually the mark of a strongteamL

WN ray PI ORs.
Manager Mcride said teday that,

owing to the hot fight for third
place. he will play Out the string
aainta the Bastn Red Sam this

week. Johnson. Mogridge and Zach-
ary wil be used a starters and the
rookie hurlers will get into the Cmn' w'n:th Ge m e way

Imargin. TheGuiffa ave beem
playing at tospeed the at
days a" ndi to continue -that Pace
right down the line through thefinal daw iIs seat eaday. at

eoga aveanue
"Milan Day" will be 'celebrated

neot Sunday when the captain and
veteran outfieder of the Grwim will
resolve a taken at esteem fOni
Wasidgton fans who have been

waftaggspeea tm .d
aon ounoa theasr lly-

blg to th*0 per of the mla osle.
brat and it be a big day.

QUINCY WILL TACKLE
NATIONALS ON SUNDAY

Quincy A. C. fotball men held a
long signal drill and sormmage
yesterday In preparation ftr their
first game seat maturday, when they
tackle the Natial A. C. en the Six-
teenth street reservor field at 2:89.
The Queos will probably use the

Selowing men in their opening en-
amnet: ieard, LAby. Wiatts.MIMS.n Deall and a. Sweeney in

the backfeld; Sow.man. Mi, Frye,
Mlt% Peadletom.e Ate. Stewart, Cove,

-1rown, and' H. Smth ' the 10e.tey are ready to tackle any 1W4
pound ter n the- District. Manager
F. X. Grove can be reached at 46 R
street northeas.

BIRMINGI
NO-AXLE
[TOMOBIL
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rmNobAzle Cars. You lk
- orjudgmrent tubs ye

.arnings of other automobile coU

. ..600. in 3 years
.. .. mOin 4 yer
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*... ... m0

m of our cars, is thers any rease

If Not Better?
essary for Immediate .development
this Is your opportuaitF to aequre hi
gueet revelationary imppovement gye

61,.40000w o wil be sec this ee

it of Bi'mtaghams Stesk avallle for
. ha f hi irON

-you will . a s . The Dmnh

Bea at treguest 'a~l deetag d

seay. come dews, the eas ever, aa

Hoers: 7:30 A. M. t11l?
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B2B 14th Shee N. W.

ha. ahirag

non~ ~~~lkrtMsiri os
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c.Pr. .. .11'T..
PLAY.TONIGHT

ftt a"d W&Mn C. TImst

s'etay i.1 a em qse
I .nwn ar -h t e ern-h

t" W** in, E ).tea

I....Gemen Open its
the. Hkit y

3CiteteaB.

shoeting the ~ mtk
Charles A. Er. the Y

-,. e..tres.
maer and ofloial a... sdarryL.

Oeanatimn *9 the HeM ohtCmsny, aso-
r-tary.
Pm llg awe the teas end tbhe
The "O n..a"'ry-m el

'

.,

Bene.MWr I- Bernston icaptain).

carver WIL John,Gardner.
IL A. Ji . JL C. M he W. IL

PIlmFemy Smi 02th. W. H. Hawes.Wa.n U .-J36 Nohn egar.tain.

" a Wam & barsGWWr

KidetatPKirate.
=MG 11hews. Canas. Otto. GOld

berg. IL Dagen. (captin)o.
Cn. eaI Cram m empany-C. r.

Pledger. .fmm FaMl. 3. Pascal, .
huls.Alm. .P~wnale.W. Wil.

Me I n'a. s a b-nart afftin th. Wililmae IL... Pttertso

=toAro. lC.ul Gese. Guy Bel-
t9a6 Abd Fdger. Norman H. Atchison.
T. P. Carroll. fleest Stull. Crwes
W. Hummer (ati
D. J. Meafinan-Laro Kng. IL R.

IeM. W. IL Crm Bennan. Sidney
Wohg.Marsal Berry. Dodek.

ai~. Je.D. K-amaa, George W&ll
ism (aptain).

Oenbers-I. Kaleht, JIL Hurdle.

oa~ Amipe-Surroug. Levy.
Cronc:.Wal9ord. Urwl. Jese
Jqrwme Meyers, UK*e.lwery. Blown,

ft= -w.N. Wright 0=1ta0.ZW.
M. Martin. J. J7. Fueller. Pi.Cn

seantime, C. 0. Sterling. Charles
Stoller. P. M. Taylor. R. Violland.

Whys Co-BJomn Baleager. Eu-
Jth re, Willim Harlagerr

DidWilim Oliver, Zdi
ward Nlally. Wllam FltNmD,&
Walds Tantet Rert Ka2% John

tflriob. captain.

Kltb s Play.
In the absence of the Grtme, Wr.

, the oams sad Astem, winner
andrunner-up In the Junier section of

the aat see wii f .sameat
he American ag e hat-
Us is sannoueed as & beadit aft& to
*WON the,. de0eted cellars 49 te two

eubs.
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